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Unleashing Your Disciple Making DNA 
Making Disciples Who Also  

Make Disciples 

Whole Life Disciple Making 
Five Kinds of Disciple Making/Mentoring 

1) Skill Based - Learn to fish, learn to hunt, learn to 
cook… 

2) Profession Based - Apprentice, learn a craft, 
trade… 

3) Character Based - Accountability, specific growth 
area, prayer, study, change of behavior, relational 
strength… 

4) Faith Journey - Moving a person through the process 
of Follow, Trust, Love, Imitate, Bear Fruit and raising 
their Faith IQ.

5) Contact Disciple Making - Seeing a moment, creating 
a moment, strategically opportunistic.  

6) Integrated - Taking all five 
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SEE - WHERE IS GOD WORKING? 
Develop the eye of the hunter. 

Four places we can always know God is working. 

1) Pain 

2) Change 

3) Kindness

4) Human Relationships

FEEL - DEVELOPING GOD’S HEART 
What is it like to be…? 

Single mom with three boys… 

Dad losing his job… 

Pregnant teen 

Watching a parent lose to cancer 

RESPOND - PARTNERING WITH 
GOD’S SPIRIT 

What would Jesus want me to do? 

Based upon my gifts, talents, abilities…  

This is about Stewardship 
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Connecting with a Disciple/Mentee 
PRAY -  Take time to pray with, for someone, about 
someone. 

INQUIRE - Learn to ask questions, people love to be 
discovered and people often own what they discover.   
  
Write five bridge building questions:   

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

NOTICE -  Pay attention to words, body language, facial 
responses, silence and presence.  

COMPASSION - Have a healthy balance of Holy 
Discontentment and Christ centered love. 

HUG - Human touch is essential to a persons growth in all of 
life.  
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THE DISCIPLER/MENTOR 
Be in process too - Follow me as I follow Christ 
Be focused - Stay away from “Bents”  
Be faithful - Remember this is a journey 
Be patient - Give grace and truth time to work 
Be in wise counsel - Keep on learning 

OPPERATE IN GRACE 

People often operate in shame - they use negatively or 
harshly presented truths to motivate.   

“Jesus gave his life on the cross - you can’t even give him 
five minutes in the morning.”   

Romans 2:4  Or do you think lightly of the riches of His 
kindness and tolerance and patience, not knowing that 
the kindness of God leads you to repentance? 

Let the grace that saves also teach.  Titus 2:11 
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NUTS AND BOLTS 

Finding a disciple/mentee 
Pray for wisdom  
Invite someone to “come and see” 
Make a list - use the eye of the hunter 
Build Bridges 
Don’t be a fixer - be a traveler 
Make a specific plan 

Helpful Hints 
Try to find a consistent time and stick to it. 
Make sure you are scheduled to meet again before you 
leave 
Give assignments that make sense of the journey 
Remember the goal is reproduction, be thinking this way 
Be an encourager, builder and look for growth 
Challenge a person with reverence and respect 
Be the leader - not the boss 
Resolve conflict biblically


